Inspiring
learning

Welcome

We offer a safe, vibrant and happy
environment for your children.
Dear Parents and Carers
I would like to welcome you and your family to Diamond Academy, sponsored
by Academy Transformation Trust. I hope this gives you an insight into what
we offer and prompts you to visit us and find out more.
We offer a safe, vibrant and happy environment for your children.
We understand and appreciate the unique qualities of every child in our
care and ensure that we do our very best to meet their individual needs.
We want the children who attend Diamond Academy to leave us in Year 6 with
the skills and positive thinking needed to achieve their ambitions and to lead
happy, successful lives.
With our sponsor, Academy Transformation Trust we ensure that our standards
continually improve and that we provide the best services possible for you and
your child. We strive to ensure that your child will discover their talents and
grow in confidence with a wealth of opportunities available to them.
I look forward to meeting you and your family in the very near future.
Yours faithfully,
Karen Hammond
Executive Principal
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Inspirational Teaching

Individual attention
Children thrive when they are doing well. Children
at Diamond Academy experience a full range of
activities that give them a chance to grow, not
only academically but also socially, spiritually and
physically. The staff at Diamond Academy will know
your child well enough to know when to stretch,
offering opportunities for accelerated learning to
maintain their interest and develop their natural
ability. Also know them well enough to know when
to support with small teaching groups, in class
support and individual one – to – one support.
At Diamond Academy we have high expectations
of all of our children. High priority is given to quality
teaching of Literacy and Numeracy and the use
of technologies across the curriculum. We have
developed an exciting curriculum which is relevant
to today’s children.
Superb pastoral care throughout the Academy
reflects our commitment to your child’s personal
development and happiness.

At Diamond Academy we recognise that children’s
minds need stimulation. We strive to develop a
child’s natural curiosity in the world around them
making learning a fun and rewarding experience.
Traditional classroom teaching is enriched with
the latest technology regular visits and creative
practical experiences bringing every subject to
life. Children regularly take part in focus weeks for
the curriculum, taking part in local and national
initiatives.
At Diamond Academy we encourage your child to
become an independent learner, actively involved
in their own learning meaning that a sense of
wonder is not lost as they grow up. At Diamond
Academy all children have regular opportunities to
perform in productions.
We have high expectations off all of our children
and high priority is given to quality teaching of
a balanced curriculum. This is based on clear
principles that our children will be:
• Ambitious and hardworking
• Creative
• Able to work collaboratively and independently
• Critical thinkers and able to solve problems
• Confident and responsible users of learning
technology
At Diamond Academy we have some specialist
facilities such as teaching areas for art, ICT and
drama. These facilities help to inspire children and
give them the best chance of future success.

High priority is given to quality teaching
of Literacy and Numeracy and the use of
technologies across the curriculum
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‘I can do it’ is the most important
lesson that your child will learn
at Diamond Academy
Building Confidence

Discovering Talents

‘I can do it’ is the most important lesson that your
child will learn at Diamond Academy. We want to
explore all possibilities and enable your child to
reach their dreams. We will encourage your child to
feel confident about working hard, taking risks and
fulfilling their potential.

A wide range of clubs will help your child to enjoy
sport for fitness, fun or as part of a team. While
recognising and rewarding exceptional talent,
we value teamwork and enthusiasm. Art, street
dance, football, samba, multi-sports, reading café,
mathletics, homework and reading will offer your
child the chance to express themselves working
individually or with friends, they will be delighted
by what they achieve.

At Diamond Academy we will develop your child’s
interests, ability and aspirations. We are part of the
Children’s University and encourage all children
to collect as many hours of outside learning as
possible in order that they aspire to graduate from
the University and become life-long learners.

About us
The next step is a visit so that you can meet our
staff and children, explore our classrooms and
grounds and get a better feel for whether we are
the right academy for you and your family.
To arrange a visit simply call 01842 752387.
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Diamond Academy also provides a breakfast club
daily from 7.15am and after school care at a local
school until 6.00pm. Details available from the
school website and reception.

Inspiring
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Diamond Academy, Hillary Road, Thetford, Norfolk. IP24 3DP
Tel: 01842 752387

